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Lot who to contact

Whom to contact

The Indexer: All editorial matters: The Editor, 139 The Ryde, Hatfield, Herts AL9 5DP (Hatfield 6S201). Purchase by non-members; back numbers; bound volumes; binders: Journal Subscriptions Officer, 26 Golders Rise, London NW4 2HR (01-202 9317).

The Society’s Register: All enquiries, especially from publishers, for the Society’s help in commissioning indexes; related professional enquiries from non-members: The Registrar, 25 Leyborne Park, Kew Gardens, Surrey TW9 3HB (01-940 4771).

General: Membership enquiries and subscriptions; information about the Society; all other matters: The Secretary, 28 Johns Avenue, London NW4 4EN (01-203 0929).
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